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DEBRA BOWEN I SECRETARY OF STATE 
STATE OF CALIFORNIA IELECTIONS 
1500 nth Street, 5th Floor ISacramento, CA 9S8141Tel (916) 657·2166[ Fax (916) 653-3214 lwww.sos.ca.gov 
March 3, 2010 
County Clerk/Registrar of Voters (CC/ROV) Memorandum #10080 
TO: 
FROM: 
RE: Initiative: Failure of #1375, Related to Taxes 
Pursuant to Elections Code section 9030(b), you are hereby notified that the total 
number of signatures for the hereinafter named statute fi led with all county 
elections officials is less than 100 percent of the number of qualified voters 
required to find the petition sufficient; therefore, the petition has failed. 
TITLE: REPEALS RECENT LEGISLATION THAT WOULD ALLOW 
BUSINESSES TO CARRY BACK LOSSES, SHARE TAX 
CREDITS, AND USE A SALES-BASED INCOME 
CALCULATION. INITIATIVE STATUTE. 
SUMMARY DATE: September 11 , 2009 
PROPONENT: Lenny Goldberg 
DEBRA BOWEN I SECRETARY OF STATE 
STATE OF CALIFORNIA I ELECTIONS 
1500 nth Street, 5th F100r ISacramento. CA 9S8141Tel (916) 657-21661 Fax (916) 653-3214 lwww.sos,ca.gov 
September 11 , 2009 
County Clerk/Registrar of Voters (CC/ROV) Memorandum #09155 
TO: All County Clerks/Registrars of Voters and Proponent 
FROM: 
Katherine Montgomery 
Associate Elections Anal Y5L, r
RE: Initiative: 1375, Related to Taxes 
Pursuant to Elections Code section 336, we transmit herewith a copy of the Title 
and Summary prepared by the Attorney General on a proposed initiative 
measure entitled: 
REPEALS RECENT LEGISLATION THAT WOULD ALLOW BUSINESSES TO 

CARRY BACK LOSSES, SHARE TAX CREDITS, AND USE A SALES-BASED 

INCOME CALCULATION. INITIATIVE STATUTE. 

The proponent of the above-named measure is: 
Lenny Goldberg 
c/o Lance H. Olson 
Richard R. Rios 
Olson Hagel & Fishburn 
555 Capitol Mall, Suite 1425 




REPEALS RECENT LEGISLATION THAT WOULD ALLOW BUSINESSES TO 

CARRY BACK LOSSES, SHARE TAX CREDITS, AND USE A SALES-BASED 

INCOME CALCULATION. INITIATIVE STATUTE. 

CIRCULATING AND FILING SCHEDULE 
1. 	 Minimum number of signatures required: ......... .................... ... .................... .433,971 
California Constitution . Article II , Section 8(b) 
2. 	 Official Summary Date: .................................... ............................... Friday, 09/11 /09 

3. 	 Petitions Sections: 
a. 	 First day Proponent can circulate Sections for 
signatures (Elec. Code § 336) ...... ......... ..... .................... .. ..... ... Friday, 09/11/09 
b. 	 Last day Proponent can circulate and file with the county. 
All sections are to be filed at the same time within each 
county. (Elec. Codes §§ 336, 9030(a)) .. .................................. Monday, 02/08/10 
c. 	 Last day for county to detenmine total number of 
signatures affixed to petitions and to transmit total 
to the Secretary of State (Elec. Code § 9030(b)) .................. Monday, 02/22/10 
(If the Proponent files the petition with the county on a date prior to 
02/08/10, the county has eight working days from the filing of the petition 
to detenmine the total number of signatures affixed to the petition and to 
transmit the total to the Secretary of State) (Elec. Code § 9030(b)). 
d. 	 Secretary of State determines whether the total number 

of signatures filed with all county clerkslregistrars of 

voters meets the minimum number of required signatures 
and notifies the counties ... . . ........ . ............ . ... ...... . ... .. Wednesday, 03/03/10· 

e. 	 Last day for county to determine total number of qualified 
voters who signed the petition, and to transmit certificate 
with a blank copy of the petition to the Secretary of State 
(Elec. Code § 9030(d)(e)) .................. .... .. ......................Thursday, 04/15/10 
'* Date varies based on the date of county receipt. 
INITIATIVE #1375 

Circulating and Filing Schedule continued: 

(If the Secretary of State notifies the county to determine the number of 
qualified voters who signed the petition on a date other than 03/03/10, the 
last day is no later than the thirtieth working day after the county's receipt 
of notification). (Elec. Code § 9030(d)(e)). 
f. If the signature count is more than 477,369 or less than 
412,273 then the Secretary of State certifies the petition as 
qualified or failed , and notifies the counties. If the signature 
count is between 412,273 and 477,369 inclusive, then the 
Secretary of State notifies the counties using the random 
sampling technique to detennine the validity of all 
signatures (EC §9030(f)(g); 9031 (a)) ................................... Sunday, 04/25/10' 
g. Last day for county to detennine actual number of all qualified 
voters who signed the petition, and to transmit certificate 
with a blank copy of the petition to the Secretary of State. 
(Elec. Code § 9031 (b)(c)) ..................................................... Monday, 06/07/10 
(If the Secretary of State notifies the county to determine the number of 
qualified voters who have signed the petition on a date other than 
04/25/10, the last day is no later than the thirtieth working day after the 
county's receipt of notification.) (Elec. Code § 9031 (b)(c).) 
h. 	 Secretary of State certifies whether the petition has been 
signed by the number of qualified voters required to declare 
the petition sufficient (Elec. Code §§ 9031(d), 9033) .............. Friday, 06/11/10' 
*Date varies based on the date of county receipt. 
IMPORTANT POINTS 

• 	 California law prohibits the use of signatures, names and addresses 
gathered on initiative petitions for any purpose other than to qualify the 
initiative measure for the ballot. This means that the petitions cannot be 
used to create or add to mailing lists or similar lists for any purpose, 
including fund raising or requests for support. Any such misuses 
constitutes a crime under California law. Elections Code section 18650; 
Bilofsky v. Deukmejian (1981) 124 Cal.App.3d 825, 177 Cal.Rptr. 621; 
63 Ops.CaI.Atty.Gen. 37 (1980). 
• 	 Please refer to Elections Code sections 100, 101, 104, 9001, 9008, 
9009, 9021, and 9022 for appropriate format and type consideration in 
printing, typing and otherwise preparing your initiative petition for 
circulation and signatures. Please send a copy of the petition after you 
have it printed. This copy is not for our review or approval, but to 
supplement our file. 
• 	 Your attention is directed to the campaign disclosure requirements of the 
Political Reform Act of 1974, Government Code section 81000 et seq. 
• 	 When writing or calling state or county elections officials, provide the 
official title of the initiative which was prepared by the Attorney General. 
Use of this title will assist elections officials in referencing the proper file. 
• 	 When a petition is presented to the county elections official for filing by 
someone other than the proponent, the required authorization shall 
include the name or names of the persons filing the petition. 
• 	 When filing the petition with the county elections official, please provide 
a blank petition for elections official use. 
. ....-
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EDMUND G. BROWN JR. 	 Slate o/Califo
tJoruey Gel/eral 	 DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE ... 
1300 I STREET, SUITE 125 
P.O. DOX 944255 
SACRAMENTO, CA 94244·2550 
Public: (91~ 445-9555 
Telephone: (916 445-4752 
Facsimile: (916 324·8835 
E-Mail: Krystal.Parisdoj.ca.gov 
FILEDSeptember I I, 2009 In the office of the Secretary of State 
of the Slate of California 
Honorable Debra Bowen SEP 1i 2009 
Secretary of State of the State of Californ ia 
State of California Elections Oe e • Secret 
1500 II th Street, 5th Floor eputy ecretary a 
Sacramento, CA 95814 
Attention: 	 Ms. Katherine Montgomery 
Associate Elections Analyst 
Jnitiative 09-0020, Re: Corporate Taxes 
Official Circulating Title: REPEALS RECENT LEGISLATION THAT WOULD ALLOW 
BUSINESSES TO CARRY BACK LOSSES, SHARE TAX CREDITS, AND USE A SALES­
BASED INCOME CALCULATION. INITIATIVE STATUTE. 
Dear Secretary Bowen: 
Pursuant to Elections Code sections 9004 and 336, you are hereby notified that on this 
day we mailed our title and summary for Initiative 09-0020, Re: Corporate Taxes, to the 
proponent. A copy ofthal title and summary and text of the proposed measure is enclosed. 
Please contact me if you have any questions. 
Initiative Coordinator 




c/o Olson Hagel & Fishburn LLP 
555 Capitol Mall, Suite 1425 
Sacramento, CA 958\4-4602 
Date: September ll, 2009 
Initiative 09-0020 
The Attorney General of California has prepared the fo llowing title and summary of the chief 
purpose and points of the proposed measure: 
REPEALS RECENT LEGISLATION THAT WOULD ALLOW BUSINESSES TO 
CARRY BACK LOSSES, SHARE TAX CREDITS, AND USE A SALES-BASED 
INCOME CALCULATION. INITIATIVE STATUTE. Repeals recent legislation that would 
allow businesses to shift operating losses to prior tax years, and would allow corporations to 
share tax credits with affiliated corporations, (0 lower taxable income. Repeals recent legislation 
that would allow multistate businesses to use a sales-based income calculation, rather than a 
combination property-, payroll - and sales-based income calculation, to reduce taxable income. 
Summary of estimate by Legislative Analyst and Director of Finance of fiscal impact on slate 
and local government: Annual state revenue increase from business taxes of about $1.7 billion 
when fully phased in, beginning in 20 l l-12. (09-0020.) 
July 7, 2009 
09-0020 

Office of the Anomey General 
Ms. Krystal Paris, Initiative Coordinator ~CEIVED 
1300 I Street 
Sacramento, CA 95814 JUL 0 82009 
INITIATIVE COORDINATOR 
RE: Request to Prepare Title and Summary ATIORNEYGENERAL'S OFFICE 
Dear Ms. Paris: 
This letter is to request that the Attorney General prepare a title and 
summary of the enclosed measure. 
The proponent of this measure is as follows: 
Mr. LeIUlY Goldberg 
Please also find enclosed the statement required under Elections Code 
Section 9608, the address at which Mr. Goldberg is currently registered to vote, 
and a check payable to the State of California in the amount of $200.00. 
Please direct any inquiries regarding this request to me. 
Sincerely, 
_O~ HAGEL & FISHBURN LLP 
LANCE H. OLSON RlCHARD R. RlOS 
555 Capitol Moll, Suite 1425 Sacramento. CA 95814-4602 
Telephone: (916) 442-2952 Focsimile: (916) 4421280 www.olSonhogoLcom 
INITIATIVE MEASURE TO BE SUBMITTED DIRECTLY TO THE VOTERS 

SECTION I. The people find and declare: ~CE/VE() 

a. Huge new loopholes which benefit a handful of the largest corporatioue/fB 2009 
passed in secret by the Legislature as part of their fai led budget "deals. 
INITIATI VE COORDINATOR 
b. Voters rejected major parts of these budget deals, but the corp6iliii6RI\IalII.RAL'S OFFICE 
which were pan of these deals were permanently enacted by the Legislature. 
c. 	 These loopholes will cost state taxpayers up to $2.5 billion a year, forcing more 
drastic budget cuts to education, health, public safety. and other vital programs. 
The legislature imposed taxes on ordinary Californians while cutting them for 
multi-national corporations! 
d. 	 Fortunately. these loopholes begin in 201 aand 201 1, so the people can reject 
them before they make the state budget mess even worse. 
e. 	 These corporate tax loopholes were passed in secret, with no discussion or public 
testimony. They contain no requirement that they create a single job in' California 
despite costing billions of dollars in taxpayer money every year. 
f 	 California small businesses,-the engine ofjob creation, get no benefits at all from 
these new loopholes. A handful of the largest multi-national corporations get the 
lion 's share of the benefits, at great cost to taxpayers and vital state programs. 
g. 	 One loophole -- "single-sales factor" -- gives large corporations the choice of how 
much income they want to report to California. When they have losses they will 
report more, when they have profits to be taxed they will report less-heads they 
win, tail s the state and taxpayers lose. 
h. 	 The second loophole -- "loss carry-backs"-- allows companies with losses to gel 
refunds for taxes pa.id two years previously. California has unt il now permitted 
losses to roll forward against future earnings, but now, the state will be required to 
give back tax money that was already collected and spent -- requiring even further 
cuts in vital state programs. 
1. 	 The third loophole -- "tax credit-sharing" -- allows companies with more tax 
credits than they can use to share with affiliate companies, creating a legal tax 
shelter. An estimated 87% of the benefits of this tax break go to corporations 
with annual income over $1 billion. 
J. 	 The combination of these loopholes will provide endless opportunities for 
corporate attorneys and accountants to manipulate the tax system and further 
lower their taxes while ordinary taxpayers and programs suffer. 
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b. 	 Voters rejected major parts of these budget deals, but tbe corporate loopholes 
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c. 	 These loopholes will cost state taxpayers up to $2.5 billion a year, forcing more 
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lower their taxes while ordinary taxpayers and programs suffer. 
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Therefore, it is the intent of the People in enacting this measure to repeal the three 
pennanent corporate loopholes passed in secret by the Legislature as part of the budget 
agreements of September 2008 and February 2009. 
Specifically, it is the intent of this measure to: 
1. 	 Repeal the "elective single sales fac tor" provisions contained in AS xxx 15 of 
2009 and sa xxxl5 of2009. 
2. 	 Repeal the " loss carry back" provisions in AB 1452 of2008. 
3. 	 Repeal the "tax credit-sharing" provisions in AS 1452 of2008. 
SECTION 2. Amend Revenue & Taxation Code Section 17276 to reaq: 
17276. Except as provided in Sections 17276.1, 17276.2, 17276.4, 17276.5, 17276.6, 
and 17276.7, the deduction provided by Section 172 of the Internal Revenue Code, 
relating to a net operating loss deduction, shall be modified as follows: 
(a)(1) Net operating losses attributable to taxable years beginning before January I, 1987, 
shall not be allowed. 
(2) A net operating loss shall not be carried forward to any taxable year beginning before 
January I, 1987. 
(b)(I) Except as provided in paragraphs (2) and (3), the provisions of Section I 72(b)(2) 
of the Internal Revenue Code, relating to the amount of carryovers, shall be modified so 
that the applicable percentage of the entire amount of the net operating loss for any 
taxable year shall be eligible for carryover to any subsequent taxable year. For purposes 
of this subdivisio n, the applicable percentage shall be: 
(A) Fifty-percent fo r any taxable year beginning before January I , 2000. 
(B) Fifty-five percent for any taxable year beginning on or after January 1,2000, and 
before January I, 2002. 
(C) Sixty percent for any taxable year beginning on or after January I , 2002, and before 
January 1, 2004. 
(D) One hundred percent for any taxable year beginning on or after January 1, 2004. 
(2) In the case of a taxpayer who has a net operating loss in any taxable year beginning 
on or after January I, 1994, and who operates a new business during that taxable year, 
each of the following shaH apply to each loss incurred during the first three taxable years 
of operating the new business: 
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(A) If the net operating loss is equal to or less than the net loss from the new bus iness, 
100 percent of the net operating loss shall be carried forward as provided in subdivision 
(d). 
(B) If the net operating loss is greater than the net loss from the new business, the net 

operating loss shall be carried over as follows: 

(i) With respect to an amount equal to the net loss from the new business, 100 percent of 
that amount shall be carried forward as provided in subdivision (d). 
(ii) With respect to the portion of the net operating loss that exceeds the netioss from the 
new business, the applicable percentage of that amount shall be carried forward as 
provided in subdivision (d). 
(C) For purposes of Section I 72(b)(2) of the Internal Revenue Code, the amount 
descri bed in clause (ii) of subparagraph (B) shall be absorbed before the amount 
described in clause (i) of subparagraph (B). 
(3) In the case of a taxpayer who has a net operating loss in any taxable year beginning 
on or after January 1, 1994. and who operates an eligible small business during that 
taxable year, each of the following shall apply: 
(A) If the net operating loss is equal to or less than the net loss from the eligible small 
business, 100 percent of the net operating loss shall be carried forward to the taxable 
years specified in subdivi sion (d). 
(B) If the net operating loss is greater than the net loss from the eligible small business, 
the net operating loss shall be carried over as follows: 
(i) With respect to an amount equal to the net loss from the eligible small business, 100 
percent of that amount shall be carried forward as provided in subdivision (d). 
(ii) With respect to that portion of the net operati ng loss that exceeds the net loss from the 
eligible small business, the applicable percentage of that amount shall be carried forward 
as provided in subdi vision (d). 
(C) For purposes of Section 172(b)(2) of the Internal Revenue Code, the amount 
described in clause (ii) of subparagraph (B) shall be absorbed before the amount 
described in clause (i) of subparagraph (B). 
(4) In the case of a taxpayer who has a net operating loss in a taxable year beginning on 
or after January 1, 1994, and who operates a business that qualifies as both a new 
business and an eligible small business under this section, that business shall be treated as 
a new business for the first three taxable years of the new business . 
. 3 . 
(5) In the case of a taxpayer who has a net operating loss in a taxable year beginning on 
or after January 1, 1994, and who operates more than one business, and more than one of 
those businesses qualifies as either a new business or an eligible small business under this 
section, paragraph (2) shall be applied first, except that if there is any remaining portion 
of the net operating loss after application of clause (i) of subparagraph (B) of that 
paragraph. paragraph (3) shall be applied to the remaining portion of the net operating 
loss as though that remaining portion of the net operating loss constituted the entire net 
operating loss . 
(6) For purposes of this section, the term "net loss" means the amount of net loss after 
application of Sections 465 and 469 of the Internal Revenue Code. 
(c) Net operating loss carrybacks shall not be allowed. 
(9) SestieR 172(8)(1) ehhe l:nternal Revenue Ceae, reiatiRg ta flat eI3eratiflg less 
eaFf)'8aeks EtHe earrysvers ana tAe years te whieA ilie less may 8e sarrieei, is I'Reaifiea as 
fell ews: 
(1) l>let e]geratiRg less earFy!:lael:s sAall flet!:le alle''o'ea faF aRY Ret eJ3eratiRg lesses 
at:tFi81:H:able ta tanable years eegiFlfliRg bemra JaRl:lary 1, 201 I. 
(2) Pt Ret ef3eratiRg lass aHf'ibHtaele ta tauaele years eegiRB:iRg aR ar after JanNa!7' I, 
2(Jl1 , sAail ee a Ret eperatifl:g Jess earryeaek te eaeh eftAe l'va taHaele) ears flreeeeliRg 
ilie tB:l',able )'ear eftke less is lieH afthe HHffi!:ler ef)ears prs"ieleel tAereiR. 
(Pt) Far a Ret sJ3eratiHg less aarieHtaele te a talia!:lle )'ear eegiRRiag aA aF afteF JaRtlar), I, 
2(JII , aHa aerare laRHary I, 2912, tHe afRal:lRt af em rybaek te aR)' tal"aele year sHall Ret 
eHeeeel 5(J f3ereeAt af tHe Ret Sf3eratiRg less. 
(B) Far a Ret eJ9sra:iRg less attrisHtaele ta a ta3faele year !:IegiRAiAg aFl sr after !aRHary 1. 
2(J 12, anel eefere Jaa1:lar), I , 2(J 13 , ifle aB'lel:lflt ef earr} eask 1a aR}' taKeete ),ear sHall aet. 
eHeeeel 75 JgereeRt efme Flet efleratiRg lass. 
(C) Fer a Ret eJgeratiRg less attrieHtaele te a taHable ),ear eegiRlliag SR sr aFter laRtlaf)"--l-;­
2(J 13 , tA-e ameblflt ef eaff)'eaek t8 aft)' taltaele ) ear sAell Ret eneeee 1 (;)9 pereeRt ef the Ret 
eper8tiRg less. 
(3) }leh;ithstaRaiftg J;laragraf3A (2), SeatieR l72(e)(1)(Q) af the TALemal ReyeR1:le Geele, 
relatiRg te sJ3eeial Riles fer REITs, aee £eetiSR!? 172(13)(1 )(E) 8BeI 172(B) ef tEe IRtemal 
RevenNe Gaele, reiatiflg ta e8fl3arete eEjl:lity ree1:l6tieR iRterest lass, shall 8J9f31), as 
j3re' ·ieleel . 
(4) A Ret eJgeratifig less ea£fyl3aelt: 51=1811 flet 13e earriee eaalc te aAY taH:aele year eeginning 
eefere Ja8\:1ar)' 1, 2(J(J9. 
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(d)(I)(A) For a net operating loss for any taxable year beginning on or after January I. 
1987, and before January I, 2000, Section I 72(b)(1 )(AlCii) of the Internal Revenue Code, 
relating to years to which net operating losses may be carried, is modified to substitute 
"five taxable years" in lieu of"20 taxable years" except as otherwise provided in 
. paragraphs (2) and (3). 
(B) For a net operating loss for any taxable year beginning on or after January I, 2000, 

and before January I, 2008, Section I 72(b)( I )(A)(ii) of the Internal Revenue Code, 

relating to years to which net operating losses may be carried, is modified to substitute 

"lO taxable years" in lieu of "20 taxable years." 

(2) For any taxable year beginning before January I, 2000, in the case of a "new 
business," the "five taxable years" in paragraph (1) shall be modified to read as follows: 
(A) "Eight taxable years" for a net operating loss atlributable to the first taxable year of 

that new business. 

(B) "Seven taxable years" for a net operating loss attributable to the second taxable year 
of that new business. 
(C) "Six taxable years" for a net ope rating loss attributable to the third taxable year of 

that new business. 

(3) For any carryover of a net operating loss for which a deduction is denied by Section 

17276.3, the carryover period spec;:ified in this subdivision shall be extended as follows: 

(A) By one year for a net operating loss attributable to taxable years beginning in 1991. 




(4) The net operating loss attributable to taxable years beginning on or after January I, 
1987, and before January 1, 1994, shall be a nel operating loss carryover to each of the 10 
taxable years following the year of the loss if it is incurred by a taxpayer that is under the 
jurisdiction of the court in a Title lIar similar case at any time during the income year. 
The loss carryover provided in the preceding sentence shall not apply to any loss incurred 
after the date the taxpayer is no longer under the jurisdiction of the court in a Title 11 or 
similar case. 
(e) For purposes of this section: 
(1) "Eligible small business" means any trade or business that has gross receipts , less 




(2) Except as provided in subdivision (f), "new business" means any trade or business 

activity that is first commenced in this state on or after January I, 1994. 

(3) "Title II or similar case" shall have the same meaning as in Section 368(a)(3) of the 
Internal Revenue Code. 
(4) In the case of any trade or business activity conducted by a partnership or "s" 
corporation paragraphs (I) and (2) shall be appl ied to the partnership or "S" corporation. 
(t) For purposes of this section, in determining whether a trade or business activity 
qualifies as a new business under paragraph (2) of subdivision (e), the following rules 
shall apply: 
(1) in any case where a taxpayer purchases or otherwise acquires all or any portion of the 
assets of an existing trade or business (irrespective of the fonn of entity) that is doing 
business in this state (within the meaning of Section 231 01), the trade or business 
thereafter conducted by the taxpayer (or any related person) shall not be treated as a new 
business if the aggregate fair market value oftbe acquired assets (including real, 
personal , tangible, and intangible property) used by the taxpayer (or any related person) 
in the conduct of its trade or business exceeds 20 percent of the aggregate fair market 
value of the total assets ofthe trade or business being conducted by the taxpayer (or any 
related person). For purposes of this paragraph only, the following rules shall apply: 
(A) The determination of the relative fair market values of the acquired assets and the 
total assets s ll be made as of the last day of the fIrst taxable year in which the taxpayer 
(or any related person) first uses any of the acquired trade or business assets in its 
business activity. 
(B) Any acquired assets that constituted property described in Section 122 1 (I) of the 
Internal Revenue Code in the hands of the transferor shall not be treated as assets 
acquired from an existing trade or business, unless those assets al so constitute property 
described in Section 1221 (1) of the lnternal Revenue Code in the hands of the acquiring 
taxpayer (or related person). 
(2) In any case where a taxpayer (or any related person) is engaged in one or more trade 
or business activities in this state, or has been engaged in one or more trade or business 
activities in this state within the preceding 36 months ("prior trade or business activity"), 
and thereafter commences an additional trade or business activity in this state , the 
additional trade or business activity shall only be treated as a new business if the 
additional trade or business activity is classified under a different division of the Standard 
Industrial Class ification (SIC) Manual published by the United States Office of 
Management and Budget, 1987 edition, than are any of the taxpayer's (or any related 
person's) current or prior trade or business activities. 
(3) In any case where a taxpayer, including all related persons, is engaged in trade or 
business activities wholly outside of this state and the taxpayer first commences doing 
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business in this state (within the meaning of Section 2310 1) after December 31, 1993 
(other than by purchase or other acquisition described in paragraph (1» , the trade or 
business activity shall be treated as a new business under paragraph (2) of subdivision 
(e). 
(4) In any case where the legal form under which a trade or business activity is being 
conducted is changed, the change in fonn shall be disregarded and the determination of 
whether the trade or business activity is a new business shall be made by treating the 
taxpayer as having purchased or otherwise acquired all or any portion of the assets of an 
existing trade or business under the rules of paragraph (I) of this subdivision. 
(5) "Related person" shall mean any person that is related to the taxpayer under either 

Section 267 or 318 of the Internal Revenue Code. 

(6) "Acquire" shall include any gift, inheritance, transfer incident to divorce, or any other 
transfer, whether or not for consideration. 
(7)(A) For taxable years beginning on or after January 1, 1997, the term "new business" 
shall include any taxpayer that is engaged in biopharmaceutical activities or other 
biotechnology activities that are described in Codes 2833 to 2836, inclusive, of the 
Standard Industrial Classification (SIC) Manual published by the United States Office of 
Management and Budget, 1987 edition, and as further amended, and that has not received 
regulatory approval for any product from the United States Food and Drug 
Administration. 
(B) For purposes oflhis paragraph: 
(i) "Biopharmaceutical activities" means those activities that use organisms or materials 
derived from organisms, and their cellular, subcellular, or molecu lar components, in 
order to provide pharmaceutical products for human or animal therapeutics and 
diagnostics. Biopharmaceutical activitie:s make use of living organisms to make 
commercial products, as opposed to phannaceuticru activities that make use of chemicru 
compounds to produce commercial products. 
(ii) "Other biotechnology activities" means activities consisting of the application of 
recombinant DNA technology to produce commercial products, as well as activities 
regarding pharmaceutical delivery systems designed to provide a measure of control over 
the rate, duration. and site of pharmaceutical delivery. 
(g) In computing the modifications under Section I 72(d)(2) of the Internal Revenue 
Code, relating to capital gains and losses of taxpayers other than corporations, the 
exclusion provided by Section 18152.5 shall not be allowed. 
(h) Notwithstanding any provisions of this section to the contrary, a deduct ion shall be 
allowed to a "qualified taxpayer" as provided in Sections 17276.1 , 17276.2, 17276.4, 
17276.5, 17276.6, and 17276.7. 
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(i) The Franchise Tax Board may prescribe appropriate regulations to carry out the 
purposes of this section, including any regulations necessary to prevent the avoidance of 
the purposes of this section through splitups, shell corporations, partnerships, tiered 
ownership structures, or otherwise. 
(j) The Franchise Tax Board may reclassify any net operating loss carryover determined 
under either paragraph (2) or (3) of subdivision (b) as a net operating loss carryover 
under paragraph (1) of subdivision (b) upon a showing that the reclassification is 
necessary to prevent evas ion of the purposes of this sect ion. 
(k) Except as otherwise provided, the amendments made by Chapter 107 of the Statutes 
of2000 shall apply to net operating losses for taxable years beginning on or after January 
1,2000. 
SECTION 3. Amend Revenue & Taxation Code Section 17276.9 to read: 
17276.9. Cal Notwithstanding Sections 17276, 17276.1, 17276.2, 17276.4, 17276.5, 
17276.6, and 17276.7 of tltis code and Section 172 of the Internal Revenue Code, no net 
operating loss deduction shall be allowed for any taxable year beginning on or after 
January I , 2008, and before January I, 2010. 
(b) For any net operating loss or carryover of a net operating loss for which a deduction is 
denied by subdivision (a), the carryover period under Section 172 of the Internal Revenue 
Code shall be extended as follows: 
(I) By one year, for losses incurred in taxable years beginning on or after January 1, 
2008, and before January 1,2009. 
C2l By two years, for losses incurred in taxable years beginning before January 1,2008. 
(6) ~let' ...itHstaRel:iRg sHeel:i ... isieR (8), a Ret efleFatiRg less eltJelH6tieR sHall ee aile .;'eel: fer 
eaffyeaek efa Ret eperatiRg less aMrieHtaele £8 a t{Heagle year eegiroRiRg SR er after 
JaRHaI)' I, 2Q II. 
td) !.£) The provisions of this section shall not apply to a taxpayer with net business 
income of less than five hundred thousand dollars ($500,000) for the taxable year. For 
purposes of this subdivision, business income means: 
( I) Income from a trade or business, whether conducted by the taxpayer or by a 
passthrough entity owned directly or indirectly by the taxpayer. For purposes of this 
paragraph, the term "passthrough entity" means a partnership or an "S" corporation. 
(2) Income from rental activity. 
(3) Income attributable to a farming business. 
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SECTION 4. Amend Revenue & Taxation Code Section 17276.10 to read: 
17276.10. Notwithstanding Section 17276.1, 17276.2, 17276.4, 17276.5, 17276.6, or 
17276.7 to the contrary, a net operating loss attributable to a taxable year beginning on or 
after January I, 2008, shall be a net operating carryover to each of the 20 taxable years 
following the year of the loss, ana a Ret 81='eratiRg less attril;l\:1tsele 1:8 a tSHeele year 
eegifHliHg SA af after JaRl;IBry I, 2Q 11, siTall else ae a Ret Bj39Fatiag less earryeael: 1:9 eaeh 
aftRe t11'8 ISHeeia years f3feeeeiiRg the tBl(aeie ) ear sf less . 
. SECTION 5. Repeal Revenue & Taxation Code Section 23663 
(a~(l) }Ietwitnstaaeliag an) etAer Ie r\' te the eSFltraf) , far eeeR tSHaele year eegiRRing ell 
Sf after Jtd)' 1, 2ggg, BA)' 6reait alle,rlea Ie a talL)38yer HaBer this eA3j3ter that is 8a 
"eligihle ereelit ('\' i1:l1i 8 tHe meaniflg efflBr=agr8j3R (2) efsl:1seli"isieA (13)~ mB) Be assigneEI 
ey iliat taJ(J3arer te aAr "eligiBle assigAee" ('NitBis tBe ffleafliFlg sfJ3aragfBJ3B (3) sf 
sI;lBei" isisA (B)). 
(2) A Bresit assigRee l:ifleef J3aragrSJ3A ( I) ERay sRlr Be aj3J3lieEl Br tI=Ie eligible essigAee 
agaiast tHe "twe" eftHe eligiBle assigsee ia a tEl'l:aele year eegillfiiRg sa Sf aAer January 1, 
;ww, 
(3) ~:6ej3t as sj3eBifieally j3rs ..ieee iA this seetisA, faHa HiAg 8fI assignmeAt af aH)' 

eligiele ereeit I:Hlser this S8et1SFl, tHe eligiBle assigaee SHall ee treates as if it sfigiRally 

earnes tHe assigfl:ee ereeit. 

(e) Per pUFf3sses eftl:is seetisn, lhe fsilewing eeHRitiens shall apj3ly: 
(1) "Af4iliates e8Ff3sratiea" meaAs a sElfj9sratisn that is a ffiefflBef sfa eSFfI:ffI8Aly 
6eatrsllee greu)3 as eermea iR £eetien251Q5. 
(2) "Eli giBle aresit" sJ:lali meaR: 
(A) Asy ereeit earFles BY ti=le taHpayef iH a {aKeele year eegifl.'1iAg SA sr after Jlilr 1, 
2QQ8, sr 
(8) Any areait earnes iA SA) talia13le yeer begif1fl:iAg 13efere Jt:lly 1, 2QQ8, tHat is elif,iele ts 
Be Berries fsrwara 1a tHe tSHpsyer's first {&l:aBle yeaF segifl.--Hag SR sr after Jt:lly I, 2QQ8, 
HABer the pre, isieFlS ef tHis part. 
(3) "Bligible assigFlee" SHall fReaR aHy af4iliatee eSFf3sratien that is J3F8J3erly keetes 8S a 
ITleltlBer e f the S8me e8meiFleB refJsrting grsl:IJ3 J3msHast 1S £eetisfl 251 Q1 sr 23"1 1 0 as tHe 
t8J(j3a) er assigfliflg the eligi13le ereelit 8S ef: 
(Po) lH tHe ease efereelits e8:lflee iA tallaele years BegitlaiAg Befsre 1Ml)' 1, 2QQS: 
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0) 1I:me 3Q, 2QQg, ana 
(ii) TRe last aay ef lRe talfaele year af!;he assigniag taHJ38yer ia wl1ieR the eligiele ereeli: 
is assigaeel. 
(B) 18 the ease af eresits eaMeei iR taliBele years eegifl:AiFlg sa er after hily I, 2QQg. 
(i) The last aay efthe first tal:aele year iR whish t::l3:e sresit ...·as alleweel ta the t8Je)98yer, 
(ii) The last aa)' sftRe tanaele year sf the assigaiag tali)9a)'er ia ','fli eR tfie eligiele ereelit 
is 8ssigaeel. 
(6)(1) Tke eleetien te essig" aAY ereEitt-tmeler s\::leeli\'isieR ~a) shall ee irre ..eeasle eRee 
mase, aReiskall ee maae ey the teJtJ38yer allaweel that sreelit 8A its arigiaal retl:tffi fer the 
t8liaele year ia ....hiek the assigFl:ffleat is FhBele. 
(2) Tke tallJ3ayer assigRiRg eny sresit ttReler ttiis seeben sHall resHee the affiS\:Ult sf its 
l:IHl:ISea ereelit By the faee amaHHt efBR), eresil assigaeelHaaer this seetiaB, aael the 
amaHl'lt arthe assigRessreelit sHall Ret ee availaele far a)9131ieatiea against lAe Bssigaiag 
taK)9ayer's "tal:" iR Ba), tBHaBle year, aar shall it thereafter ee iRslHaea ia the amaH"t ef 
811)' ereelit earrY8ver sf the essigaiag t8J(j3ayer. 
(3) Tae eligiele assigaee af aRY ereelit H"eler tHis s8stiea moey e13f1ly all af any J3artiae af 
the assigRes ereeiits aga:iRst lAe "tffi:" (as elefiReei in Seetien 23(36) afthe eligiele 
Bssigaee fer ilie taHaele year it) whish the assigfUl'leat aaS\:I:rs, ar a:h)' SHeSeEj:Heat tBliaele 
year, s\:l:ejeet ta aHY earrysver j3 eri aei limoitati8Hs that Bj3]9Jy t8 the assigaea ereelit aFlei alsa 
suejeet ta t:he limitatiea is 138fagraj3h (2) af sl:leelivisiea (a) . 
(4) ffi He ease may the eligi"l:lle assigaee sell, ather' ,.ise trBRSreF. er taereafter BssigFl the 
Bss igReel ereeiit ta any etHer tBJ()3ayer. 
(el)(l ) }tIe e8nsieieratiefl sHall ee reEj:\:I:ireei ta be j3Bielby the eligible assigflee ta the 
assigRiRg tBKPB) er fer BssigRmeHt ef aay ereelit Haeler this seetiaFl. 
(2) IH the e ;,eat that 811y eaasiseratie fl is J3a:i e "l:ly the eligiele assignee ts the assigRiag 
:aJ(pByer fer ffie traasFer afM eligible ereeiit \:I:Ader this seetisa, taeFl: 
(ft.) }tIe eeeH6tiafl shall ee BlIe"'eei te tHe eligiele assignee l:tfleler this )3Brt with resJ3eet ta 
arty aFflal:lAts se J3aiei, aRel 
('8) }~a all'lS\:l:Flts 58 reeei"ea e)' tHe assigniFlg tali:J3ayer shall ee iFle!Helaele ifl grass it1Seme 
l;IReler this 138ft. 
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(e)(I) The YFBf!;eHise TaJ: Bsani shell speeify t:l:ie farm aRa mafl:Rer if!; "nieH tEe eleet:isR 
reEtl;lires HRser tHis seetisR sHell Be mese, es ""ell as My neeessary iRfarma!isR that sHall 
ae reEj:Hirea ts ae flreviaea BY the tal!flayer assigRiRg tfle sresil le the eligiBle assigRee. 
(2) AHr t8lifl8),er whe essigAs eRY sresit unser tHis sestisA sHall reflsft eRr iAfermatisfl, 
is the farm ans ma£;Rer speeifies By the FreneHise TEH£ Bears, AeeesseF), t9 SijBstaR~iate 
any sresi! assigneal;l:Rser tRis sestieR aRs verify lHe assigsmeRt MS SUBseqtiefH 
aflfllieatieB srany assigaee ereeit. 
(3) CRBflter 3.3 (esffimeaeif!;g ""itfi SeetieR 113 q9) sf PaFt I sf Di. isiea 3 efTitle 2 ef IAe 
GeverRffieR~ cese shall Ret aflfllr te eA) staRsafS, eriterieR, J3reeeSHre, s9termiaatisR, 
rl;l:le, Reliee, sr gl:liaeliae estaBlisHes ef issl:Ies BY tAe PransHise Tal[ Bears J31:1rsl:laal te 
pl>fagFapl" (I) a.e (2). 
(4) THe Prafl8Aise Tali Beals may issije aRY regulatisRs aeeesser)' te iffifllemeAt ilie 
flurpeses ef tRis seetieA, issiusing aRY regulatieRs fleeessaf) te sfleeify tAe treatment ef 
any assigRHleflt tAat eees Ret eelTl}3ly witA tfie reEll;I:iremeflts efthis seetisfl (iAelusif!;g, tar 
emifflJ31e. "'flere tHe tffi't}3ayer ans eligiBle assigflee are Ret }3raflerly tFeates as memBers ef 
the same eemeiAee repeniAg gFeHfl eA My ef the dates sfleeifies iR flaregraflA (3) ef 
sl:lsai ,isiaR (e). 
(1)(1) The ,a"pa),er a.e 'Be eligibl. essig ••• sBall b. jointl)' ane sa' '.Fally liable fur an)' 
tOOt, assitiea ~e tOOt, er fleaalt), tHat resl:dts [raffi the sisalle'\YaFlee, ifl wHale er is 138ft, ef 
aFI) eligiele eresit assigsea l:lfJser this seetiea. 
(2) l'latRiRg iR this seetiaR shall limit the al:ltherif) ef the FransHise Tal: BeaFs Ie ausit 
either the assigniRg t9::1tfla;'er sr !:he eligiBle essigaee witH reSJ3eet 1e 9:fl)' eligiBle eredit 
assigRes HRser this seetieR. 
(g) OFl er eeiere ]HFle 39, 2913, the FraneHise TaH Bears sHall repeR te the laiRt 
Legislative :SHsget Cemfflittee, the Legislative AFlalyst, 8flS tHe rele\'aHt fJeliey 
eemmittees sf1;JetH he uses Sft tAe e#eets eftfiis seetieR. TAe FefleR sHall ifteluse, BHt 
aees RSt ee IirA-ites le , lHe fellswmg: 
(I) As estimate sfHse efsresits if!; the 29}9 aREI 2911 tallaBle years ey eligiBle t8::l<{:Iayers. 
(2) Aft 3Ral),sis sf efiest efthis seetieft eft eJL}9aneliRg S1:lSiReSS aeti\'iF) iA the state relates 
te tHese ereffi.t.s.: 
(3) AR estimate sf !he resuitiflg t9::1; re leRue less te tHe s~at:e. 
(4) The Fe}9srt SHeil ee ler all eresits ee ..eres iR this seetisR, eut reeus SA the eresits 
Fela~es te reseersA eREI e\e. elsflffleflt. eeeRemie iReeRti e aFeas, aREI Ie'" iSeel'Re fl8using. 
SECTION 6, Amend Revenue & Taxation Code Section 24416 to read: 
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24416. Except as provided in Sections 24416.1 , 24416.2, 24416.4, 24416.5, 24416.6, 
and 24416.7. a net operating loss deduction shall be allowed in computing net income 
under Section 24341 and shall be determined in accordance with Section 172 of the 
Internal Revenue Code, except as otherwise provided. 
(a)(l) Net operating losses attributable to taxable years beginning before January 1, 1987, 
shall not be allowed. 
(2) A net operating loss shall not be carried forward to any taxable year beginning before 
January I, 1987. 
(b)(l) Except as provided in paragraphs (2) and (3), the provisions of Section 172(b)(2) 
of the Internal Revenue Code, relating to the amount of carryovers, shall be modified so 
that the applicable percentage of the entire amount of the net operating loss for any 
taxable year shall be eligible for carryover to any subsequent taxable year. For purposes 
of this subdivision, the applicable percentage shall 'be: 
(A) Fifty percent for any taxable year beginning before January 1,2000. 
(B) Fifty-five percent for any taxable year beginning on or after January 1,2000, and 
before January I, 2002. 
(C) Sixty percent for any taxable year beginning on or after January I, 2002, and before 
January 1,2004. 
(D) One hundred percent for any taxable year beginning on or after January 1,2004. 
(2) In the case of a taxpayer who has a net operating loss in any taxable year beginning 
on or after January 1, 1994, and who operates a new business during that taxable year, 
each of the following shall apply to each loss incurred during the first three taxable years 
of operating the new business: 
(A) If the net operating loss is equal to or less than the net loss from the new business, 
100 percent of the net operating loss shall be carried forward as provided in subdivision 
(e). 
(B) If the net operating loss is greater than the net loss from the new business, the net 
operating loss shall be carried over as follows: 
(i) With respect to an amount equal to the net loss from the new business, 100 percent of 
that amount shall be carried forward as provided in subdivision (e). 
(ii) With respect to the portion of the net operating loss that exceeds the net loss from the 
new business, the applicable percentage of that amount shall be carried forward as 
provided in subdivision (d). 
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(C) For purposes of Section 172(b )(2) of the Internal Revenue Code, the amount 

described in clause (ii) of subparagraph (B) shall be absorbed before the amount 

described in clause (i) of subparagraph (B). 

(3) In the case of a taxpayer who has a net operating loss in any taxable year beginning 

on or after January 1, 1994, and who operates an eligible smal l business during that 

taxable year, each of the following shall apply: 

(A) If the net operating loss is equal to or less than the net loss from the eligible small 

business, 100 percent of the net operating loss shall be carried forward 10 the taxable 

years specified in paragraph (1) of subdivision (e). 

(B) If the net operating loss is greater than the net loss from the eligible small business, 

the net operating loss shall be carried over as follows: 

(i) With respect to an amount equal to the nel10ss from the eligible small business, 100 
percent of that amount shall be carried forward as provided in subdivision (e). 
(ii) With respect to that portion of the net operating loss that exceeds the net loss from the 
eligible small business, the applicable percentage of that amount shall be carried forward 
as provided in subdivision (e). 
(C) For purposes of Section I 72(b)(2) of the Internal Revenue Code , the amount 
described in clause (ii) of subparagraph (8) shall be absorbed before the amount 
described in clause (i) of subparagraph (B). 
(4) In the case of a taxpayer who has a net operating loss in a taxable year beginning on 
or after January I, 1994, and who operates a business that qualifies as both a new 
business and an eligible small business under this section, that business shall be treated as 
a new business for the first three taxable years of the n.ew business. 
(5) In the case of a taxpayer who has a net operating loss in a taxable year beginning on 
or after January I, 1994, and who operates more than one business, and more than one of 
those businesses qualifies as either a new business or an eligible small business under this 
section, paragraph (2) shall be applied first, except that ifthere is any remaining portion 
of the net operating loss after application of clause (i) of subparagraph (B) of paragraph 
(2), paragraph (3) shall be applied to the remaining portion of the net operating loss as 
though that remaining portion of the net operating loss constituted the entire net operating 
loss. 
(6) For purposes of this section, "net loss" means the amount of net loss after application 
of Sections 465 and 469 of the Internal Revenue Code. 
(c) For any taxable year in which the taxpayer has in effect a water's-edge election under 
Section 25110, the deduction of a net operating loss carryover shall be denied to the 
extent that the net operating loss carryover was detennined by taking into account the 
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income and factors of an affiliated corporation in a combined report whose income and 
apportionment factors would not have been taken into account if a water's-edge election 
under Section 251 10 had been in effect for the taxable year in which the loss was 
incurred, 
Cd) Net operating loss carrybacks shaH not be allowed, 
(a) £ee!i9n I72fl3)(l ) ef the Ifltemal Re"eRHe Ceae, relating ta Aet a]3eFatiAg less 
eaFf)'l3aeks enEi eeffy9 ' ers aRe the )'ears 1a whieh the less may ee earriee, is maelifiea as 
fellaw,: 
(1) }ole: aj3erating lass eanyeaeics shall net ee allev'ee fer Bfly net aj3eratiRg lesses 
aftrieHtaeie ts teNaele years eeginRiAg eefer8 JeFll:lary I, 2QIl. 
(2) A net apera1ing less al'£riel:ltaeie 19 teHeele years eegiflf1ing en er after JeRl:Iary I, 
2QII , shall ee a net sj3eratiflg less eafryeaeh 18 eaen aftee t"'s ta?:sele YSafS j3reeeaiflg 
the tSHeels year afthe lass in iial:l ehhe nl:lffieer efyears j3re"'iEiea tflereifl. 
fA) far a Ret sj38reting lass attril:n:naele 1e a {!Hieele year eegillfl:ing an er BFter Jenl:lary 1, 
2Qll , anel eeFere JaAHary 1, 2f::)12, tAe affieHRt ef eaffyeael, te eRy ta~:aele year saall Ret 
8neeea5Q pereeRt eftRe Bet ej3eratiRg less, 
(9) Fer a Fl et afl8ratiRg lass aBrieHteale ta a too:aele year eegiflRiRg en er after Janl:l8ry I, 
2Q12, aBel eerere JBnHary 1, 2g13, tAa Bffi Sl:Int sfeaffy~aek te BRy taliaele )'ear shall Ret 
elleeeel75 j3ereent efthe Ret aJ3ere£iflg less, 
fC) Per a net efleratiRg less auriel:ltaele ta a tallaele year 13egiRfting aA ar after ]anl:lary I, 
2Q I3 , the alflal:lAl ef eaFfy13aek te any talleele year SHall Rat !!Hlseeel 1QQ j3ersent afthe net 
aj3eratiHg lass, 
(3) ~let'vi'.:h:staHeliRg j3&Jagfaj3H (2), £eetieR 172(13)(1)(:8) eftae InterRal Re"9Rue,Ceele, 
relating te 5j3eeial fl:lles feT RBITs, aRa Seetisns I 72(e)(I)CE) aRa I72CH) ef ERe IRteFRal 
Re, elll:le Ceele, re latiAg te eefflerate eEJ:Hity real:lelieR interest less, shall aj3j31y as 
j3revieleel, 
f4) jO, net Bj39fElting less eaff)'eaek SHall net as geffi eel eael: is flAy telleele ye8i eegi flniI'lg 
sefere JaRl:lary 1, 2QQ9. 
(e)(l )(A) For a net operating loss for any taxable year beginning on or after January 1, 
1987, and before January 1,2000, Sect ion I 72(b)(I)(A)(i i) of the Internal Revenue Code, 
relating to years to which net operating losses may be carried, is modified to substitute 
"five taxable years" in lieu of "20 years" except as otherwise provided in paragraphs (2), 
(3), and (4). 
(B) For a net operating loss for any income year beginning on or after January I, 2000, 
and before January 1,2008, Section I 72(b)(I)(A)(ii) of the Internal Revenue Code, 
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relating to years to which net operating losses may be carried, is modified to substitute 

"10 taxable years" in lieu of"20 taxable years." 

(2) For any income year beginning before January I, 2000, in the case of a "new 





(A) "Eight taxable years" for a net operating loss attributable to the first taxable year of 

that new business. 

(B) "Seven taxable years" for a net operating loss attributable to the second taxable year 

of that new business. 

(C) "Six taxable years" for a net operating loss attributable to the third taxable year of 
that new business. 
(3) For any carryover of a net operati ng loss for which a deduction is denied by Section 
24416.3. the carryover period specifi ed in this subdivision shall be extended as follows: 
(A) By one year fo r a net operating loss attributable to taxable years beginning in 1991. 
(B) By two years fo r a net operating loss attributable to taxable years beginning prior to 
January I, 199 1. 
(4) The net operating loss attributable to taxable years beginning on or after January I, 
1987. and before January 1, 1994, shall be a net operating loss carryover to each of the 10 
taxable years following the year of the loss if it is inc:urred by a corporation that was 
either of the following: 
(A) Under the jurisdiction of the court in a Title lIar similar case at any time prior to 
JanuarY 'I, 1994. The loss carryover provided in the preceding sentence shall not apply to 
any loss incurred in an income year after the taxable year during which the corporation is 
no longer under the jurisdiction of the court in a Title 1] or similar case. 
(B) In receipt of assets acquired in a transaction that qualifies as a tax-free reorganization 
unde r Section 368(a)(I)(0) of the Internal Revenue Code. 
(I) For purposes of this section: 
(1) "Eligible small business" means any trade or business that has gross receipts, less 
returns and allowances. of less than one million dollars ($1 ,000,000) during the income 
year. 
(2) Except as provided in subdivision (g), "new business" means any trade or business 
activity that is first commenced in this state on or after January 1, 1994. 
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(3) "Title 11 or similar case" shall have the same meaning as in Section 368(a)(3) of the 
Internal Revenue Code. 
(4) In the case of any trade or business activity conducted by a partnership or an "S 





(g) For purposes of this section, in determining whether a trade or business activity 
qualifies as a new business under paragraph (2) of subdivision (e), the following rules 
shall apply: 
(I) In any case where a taxpayer purchases or otherwise acquires all or any portion of the 
assets of an existing trade or business (irrespective of the form of entity) that is doing 
business in this Slale (within the meaning of Section 23101), the trade or business 
thereafter conducted by the taxpayer (or any related person) shall not be treated as a new 
business if the aggregate fair market value of the acquired. assets (including real, 
personal, tangible, and intangible property) used by the taxpayer (or any related person) 
in the conduct of its trade or business exceeds 20 percent afthe aggregate fair market 
value of the total assets of the trade or business being conducted by the taxpayer (or any 
related person). For purposes of this paragraph only, the following rules shall apply: 
(A) The determination of the relative fair market values of the acquired assets and the 
total assets shall be made as of the last day of the first taxable year in which the taxpayer 
(or any related person) first uses any of the acquired trade or business assets in its 
business activity. 
(8) Any acquired assets that constituted property described in Section 1221(1) of the 
Internal Revenue Code in the hands of the transferor shall not be treated as assets 
acquired from an existing trade or business, unless those assets also constitute property 
described in Section 1221 (I) of the Internal Revenue Code in the hands of the acquiring 
taxpayer (or related person). 
(2) In any case where a taxpayer (or any related person) is engaged in one or more trade 
or business activities in this state, or has been engaged in one or more trade or business 
activities in this state within the preceding 36 months ("prior trade or business activity"), 
and thereafter commences an additional trade or business activity in this state, the 
additional trade or business activity shall only be treated as a new business if the 
additional trade or business activity is classified under a different division of the Standard 
Industrial Classification (SIC) Manual published by the United States Office of 
Management and Budget, 1987 edition, than are any of the taxpayer's (or any related 
person's) current or prior trade or business activities. 
(3) In any case where a taxpayer, including all related persons, is engaged in trade or 
business activities wholly outside of this state and the taxpayer first commences doing 
business in this stale (within the meaning of Section 23101) after December 31 , 1993 
(other than by purchase or other acquisition described in paragraph (1», the trade or 
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business activity shall be treated as a new business under paragraph (2) of subdivision 
(e). 
(4) In any case where the legal form under which a trade or business activity is being 
conducted is changed, the change in form shall be disregarded and the determination of 
whether the trade or business activity is a new business shall be made by treating the 
taxpayer as having purchased or otherwise acquired all or any portion of the assets of an 
existing trade or business under the rules of paragraph (1) of this subdivision. 
(5) «Related person" shall mean any person that is related to the taxpayer under either 

Section 267 or 318 of the Internal Revenue Code. 

(6) «Acquire" shall include any transfer, whether or not for consideration. 
(7)(A) For taxable years beginning on or after January I, 1997, the term "new business" 
shall include any taxpayer that is engaged in biopharmaceutical activities or other 
biotechnology activities that are described in Codes 2833 to 2836, inclusive, of the 
Standard Industrial Classification (SIC) Manual published by the United States Office of 
Management and Budget, 1987 edition, and as further amended, and that has not received 
regulatory approval for any product from the United States Food and Drug 
Administration. 
(8) For purposes of this paragraph: 
(i) "Biopharmaceutical activities" means those activities that use organisms or materials 
derived from organisms, and their cellular, subcellular, or molecular components, in 
order to provide pharmaceutical products for human or animal therapeutics and 
diagnostics. Biopharmaceutical activities make use of living organisms to make 
commercial products, as opposed to pharmaceutical activities that make use of chemical 
compounds 10 produce commercial products. 
(ii) "Other biotechnology activities" means activities consisting of the appl ication of 
recombinant DNA technology to produce commercial products, as well as activities 
regarding pharmaceutical de livery systems designed to provide a measure of control over 
the rate, duration, and site of pharmaceutical delivery. 
(h) For purposes of corporations whose net income is detennined under Chapter 17 
(commencing with Section 25101), Section 25108 shall apply to each of the fo llowing: 
(1) The amount of net operating loss incurred in any taxable year that may be carried 
forward to another taxable year. 
(2) The amount of any loss carry forward that may be deducted in any taxable year. 
(i) The provisions of Section I 72(b)(I)(D) of the Internal Revenue Code, relating to bad 
debt losses of commercial banks, shall not be applicable. 
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0) The Franchise Tax Board may prescribe appropriate regulations to carry out the 
purposes of this section, including any regulations necessary to prevent the avoidance of 
the purposes of this section through splitups, shell corporations, paI1nerships, tiered 
ownership structures, or otherwise. 
(k) The Franchise Tax Board may reclassify any net operating loss carryover determined 
under either paragraph (2) or (3) of subdivision (b) as a net operating loss carryover 
under paragraph (1) of subdivision (b) upon a showing that the reclassification is 
necessary to prevent evasion of the purposes of this section. 
(I) Except as otherwise provided, the amendments made by Chapter 107 of the Statutes of 
2000 shall apply to net operating losses for taxable years beginning on or after January 1, 
2000. 
SECTION 7. Amend Revenue & Taxation Code Section 24416.9 to read: 
244 J6.9. (a) Notwithstanding Sections 24416, 24416.1, 24416.2, 24416.4, 244 J6.5, 
24416.6, and 24416.7 of this code and Section 172 of the Internal Revenue Code, no net 
operating loss deduction shall be allowed for any taxable year beginning on or after 
January 1, 200S, and before January 1,2010. 
(b) For any net operating loss or carryover of a net operating loss for which a deduction is 
denied by subdivision (a), the carryover period under Section 172 of the Internal Revenue 
Code shall be extended as follows: 
(I) By one year, for losses incurred in taxable years beginning on or after January 1, 
200S, and before January 1,2009. 
(2) By two years, for losses incurred in taxable years, beginning before January 1,2008,. 
(e~ j)}etwitHstaAaiflg sl;lBai"isisA (a~, 8 Ret ef3eratiAg lass aeell:lstisfl sHelil Be alls'o .eel fer 
eaffj,eael. afa Aet speF&t:iAg less attrieHtaele te a ta-naele year eegir.<fliHg 8A ar after 
JatlHEH)' 1, 21;>11, 
fEB (f} The provisions of this section shall not apply to a taxpayer with income subject to 
tax under this part of less than five hundred thousand dollars ($500,000) for the taxable 
year. 
SECTION S. Amend Revenue & Taxation Code Section 24416.10 to read : 
244 16.10. Notwithstanding Section 24416. 1, 24416.2, 244 16.4, 24416.5, 24416.6, or 
24416,7 to the contrary, a net operating loss attributable to a taxable year beginning on or 
after January I , 2008, shall be a net operating carryover to each of the 20 taxable years 
following the year of the loss, atla e TIer 9jgeraaflg less ettrisHtaele 19 a taxae le year 
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eeglnniRg OA or after JenH.aF) 1, 1(;) 11, SHan also 139 a Ret oJ3eratiRg less eaFJ:)'eaek to eaeh 
sftRe twa taJ:aele years J3reeeaiHg the tanaele year oflsss. 
SECTION 9. Repeal Revenue & Taxation Code Section 25128.5 
(a0 Na:witHstaAaiAg SleetioFl 38QQG, 8H)' apJ3oFtioniHg traEle or s\:Isiness, ather iliaB aA 
aJ3J3ortioning treele or e\:lSiS9SS aessrieeel is sl;:'leeiivisiofl (e~ ofSleetioR 25128, may mahe 
aR irre"oeaele 8fl:Rl;:'Ial sleetioR OR aR origiRal timely Hleel feHiFR, ifl the mar:tHer a:AeI farm 
J3reserieeel By the yr8:Aehise Tw: BoerEi to aJ3J30rtioR its iHeome iR aeeoni8flee witA this 
seetieR, aRe Ret iR aeeereaRse with SleetioR 25128. 
(e) J'1et.o'iilistaneliag SleetioR 38QQe, fer ta3:ael9 years eegiAfliAg OR or after Jafl\:l8:f)' 1, 
2Qll , all Bl::lsiAess ineome SHall ee BJ3J3ertienea to tHis state fly lTlulti]9lyiRg tHe Bl::IsiAeSS 
in60me 13)' the sales faetor. 
(e) The Fraflehise Tru: Boarel is al::ltfiorizeEi to iss1:ie reg1:ilatioRs fleeessar/ sr a}3}3ro}3riate 
regareliRg the malting ef an eleetieR uREler this sestiea, inoll;:'leiflg regl:liatioRs that are 
eOHsist9f'lt with R::lies J3ressrieea fer raal(iag 8fi eleetieR l:lReler SleetieR 25113. 
SECTION 10. If any of the provisions of this measure or the applicability of any 
provision of this measure to any person or circumstances shall be found to be 
unconstitutional or otherwise invalid, such finding shall not affect the remaining 
provisions or applications of this measure to other persons or circumstances, and to that 
extent the provisions of this measure are deemed to be severable . 
• • • • • 
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